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Let us introduce to you our inbound travel company, DMC and PCO - Panacomp Wonderland Travel Serbia, 
specialized in cultural heritage tours and MICE to Serbia and the Balkan countries – Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Croatia, Slovenia, Montenegro, Albania, Macedonia, Bulgaria and Romania.  
 

We are reputed travel professionals in Serbia and the Balkan region who successfully operate any tour package 
or event we decide is best for our partners in order to provide unique experiences and successfully achieve 

excellent feedback of satisfied clients. 
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Being committed in delivery-operation of the perfect cultural-heritage tours or event in Serbia and the Balkans, we assure 
you of our best attention and guarantee that will make success when fulfill and exceed expectations, demands and wishes 
and provide memorable and unique experiences of this still unknown corner of the world – hidden places and surprising sites 
of the beautiful Balkans. We designed and operate more than 250 various tour packages to Serbia and the countries or the 
Balkans - MULTI-COUNTRY BALKAN TOURS, capable to provide the highest quality of services and clients’ unique 
experiences. We are recognized in the market for extraordinary rich /and culturally complex/ tours, that do not allow 
clients go on their own and have free time, but provide variety of unique experiences and pleasant cultural surprises.  Our 
travel agency has a special Blessing of the Serbian Orthodox Church /license/ to bring foreign visitors to the Serbian 
Medieval Monasteries and organize various religious tours which include the majestically fresco painted UNESCO sites. 
Thanks to our 30 years long experience in tourism business PANACOMP WONDERLAND TRAVEL is inbound and MICE ground 
operator deeply committed to MICE and incoming tourism of Serbia and the flavorful Balkans. We have designed combined 
Balkan travel products operated by well-established efficient pool of the Balkan tour operators /sister companies/ focused on 
unique local cultures, customs, products and services and things local people are proud of.  The Balkans Tour Operators Pool 
covers all the major /and hidden/ Balkan tourist destinations of Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Slovenia, 
Montenegro, Albania, Bulgaria and Romania and enhance cultural, environmental and historical heritage of the Balkans, 
stimulating economic growth and travel-related innovations, simultaneously retaining the distinct Balkan identity. It is our 
pride to have generated the sustainable Balkan travel pool project – tour network devoted to promoting/handling Serbia 
tourist products emerging on the world travel market as the integral part of the Balkan desirable tourist destinations rich in 
numerous cultural and historical sites, naturally well preserved and breathtakingly beautiful, featuring challenging 
adventurous areas, fantastic eco environment, endless fragrant meadows and pastures, thick pine forests, emerald green 
lakes and abundance of crystal clear rivers, potable springs and streams, gorgeous canyons and inaccessible caves, various 
authentic accommodation facilities /luxurious cottages and first class traditional chalets, cordial and uniquely warm people 
and local highlanders who serve delicious authentic homemade food and drinks to their visitors enjoying numerous 
opportunities to experience the distinct customs and lifestyle.... 
We operate various hands-on-experience packages which include special interactive activities and soft adventures that 
await visitors of Serbia and the region and make them truly excited : historical classes of the signing of the Karlovitz Peace 
/in 1699/, „Dinner and ball with Maria Theresa“, Cyrillic calligraphy and icon painting courses, old crafts and handwork 
courses, Folklore and Music courses, culinary courses, Serbian slava and perfectly surprising Serbian wedding celebration 
reconstruction of customs, picking up various fruits/grapes, rakia – homemade brandy making /seasonally/,......   
Among over 3500 partner-suppliers in hotel and catering industry, transport in the region, we have developed a respectable 
net of over 300 suppliers - authentic rural households in Serbia and the Balkan neighboring countries that provide delightful 
lodging and tourism related services. Our clients are truly amazed with such combination of urban and rural issues and 
variety of remote eco places enabling tranquil vacations http://www.panacomp.net/feedback/       
Be welcome to inquire wished duration of the tour and tourist/corporate services, memorable student-youth camps, as 
our Serbia/Balkans tours are designed for all who expect memorable hospitality of inspiring locals, life-changing 
experiences, well-preserved traditions and customs, eye-catching landmarks, tempting surprises, magic wild life and 
nature, ancient castles, medieval towns, memorable flavors,...waiting to be safely discovered. 
In recent years we experience increase of interest from the international market for Serbia and the Balkans, so this is the best 
time to start planning trips. We are at your service for all your additional questions and tailored requirements which will 
provide amazing experiences and fun of the real Balkans. We confirm that we are flexible and open for every kind of 
cooperation, so therefore able to arrange an easy start/end of the Balkan tours in terms of flight and connections between 
your home countries and the Balkan destinations: Vienna, Budapest, Prague, Skopje, Sofia, Ljubljana, Bucharest, Athens, 
Sarajevo, Venice, Timisoara, Zagreb, Tirana..... and other REGIONAL destinations. Our expertional destination knowledge 
and flexibility applies also to the term/date of tours which are not fixed but are flexible to the most suitable flight schedules 
destinations. Feel free to share with us your suggestions, preferences, demands and advise the duration of the programs, 
which will help us both create the itinerary to best match your clients’ wishes. 
 

Looking forward to hearing from you and welcoming you to Serbia/the Balkans, warm regards !  
 

Ivanka Tasic, owner and Jadranka Petrovic MICE Director and team 
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